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1 

This application is a division of pending ap 
plication Serial No. 375,306 ?led January 21, 1941 
for Cartons, now Patent No. 2,447,243. 
Our invention relates to cartons, more particu 

larly to cartons of the foldable or collapsible type 
usually supplied in the ?at by the manufacturer 
and erected or set up by the packer. Speci?cally 
it is related to that type of carton having double 
walls with air space and to cartons having double 
walls without air space. 
One of the objects of our invention is to pro 

vide a carton of the above-mentioned style hav 
ing neater ends and more ?nished appearance 
generally. 
Another object is to provide a carton made up 

from a blank on which printing and/or other 
?nish desired need be impressed on one of its 
faces only no matter where it is to appear on the 
set up carton. 
Another object of our invention is to provide 

a carton which may be made up from a blank 
having one ?nished side only and yet designed 
that only this ?nished surface will appear 
throughout the carton resulting in a product of 
good appearance made economically by the use 
of the thus permitted cheaper material. 
A further object is to provide a more sturdy 

carton generally, having stronger ends, the inner 
section of which need not be provided with lateral 
locking means as is the case in cartons of this 
type made according to common practice and a 
carton having additional infolded corners. 
A still further object by no means of lesser im 

portance is to provide a carton which may be set 
up much more quickly than is possible with other 
cartons of this nature. 
Other objects as well as many advantages of 

our invention will become apparent in the fol 
lowing description thereof supplemented by draw 

' ings illustrating a true embodiment thereof. 
As in the other cases above referred to the car 

ton is formed from a single blank, which of course 
includes more than one piece of material joined 
together if the carton were to be of exceptional 
size. One of the differences, however, lies in the 
fact that the bottom inside surface as well as the 
inner and outer visible surfaces of the double 

. walls exhibit the one surface of the blank so that 
a blank may be printed on one face and in one 
operation for matter to appear on any of the 
above-mentioned surfaces when erected. 
Another departure from previous forms resides 

in the location in the blank of the inner and outer 
wall sections with respect to the bottom. In the 

. former practice the outer side of the double wall 
I followed the bottom portion after being de?ned 
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2 
by a crease and the bottom extended underneath 
the wall. In the present case the inner wall sec 
tion is adjacent the bottom section integrally, and 
is followed by the top spacing portion and outer 
wall-section which in turn is followed by the 
lower wall-spacing section which is continued to 
form the doubled bottom.v One important result 
of this construction is that the side walls and the 
end walls are for all intents and purposes iden 
tical and that all four inside surfaces form 
a continuous wall integrally adjacent the bottom. 
In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a carton accord 

ing to this invention fully erected; 
Fig. 2 is a plan view of an extended blank from 

which the carton of Fig. 1 is set up. 
Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view of the blank 

of Fig. 2 in its folded or knocked down position. 
Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the erected 

carton of Fig. 1 with its cover closed. 
Fig. 5 is a fragmentary sectional View of certain 

parts of Fig. 4, but showing the cover as retained 
in an opened position. 

Fig. 6 is an underside view of one end of the 
erected carton. 

Fig. 7 is an extended plan view of one half of a 
modi?ed blank. 

Fig. 8 is a fragmentary bottom plan view of a 
portion of a carton erected from the blank of 
Fig. 7. 

Fig. 9 is a vertical sectional view through the 
carton end of Fig. 8, as seen from line 9-9 on 
said Fig. 8. 

Similar reference numerals denote identical 
parts throughout the drawings, and although dif 
ference is alluded to ends and sides it is to be 
noted that these statements are for reference pur 
poses only since in practice all sides may be made 
equal in length or again the longer walls may 
correspond, so far. as their, construction or that 
part of the blank used'are concerned to what are 
termed ends and vice versa throughout ‘this speci 
?cation and claims. ‘ v 

Referring to'the drawings, [5 denotes'the inner 
bottom or in any event the bottom, [6 the inner 
section of the side walls, l1 the outer sectionof 
the side walls, while I8 and [9 denote the inner 
sections and outer. sections respectively of the 
end walls. The upper sections'and lower sections 
of the side walls are denoted by numerals 20 and 
2| respectively. The end wall upper and lower 
sections are denoted by numerals 22 and 23 re 
spectively, the latter also serving in one form of 
the invention as a tab to removably fasten the 
outer end walls to the bottom. I I I ~ 

It is to be noted that all sections ‘of the carton 
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are formed by bends de?ned by creases impressed 
in the blank shown in the illustration by means 
of dashes. 
The ends of portions 22 are cut at an angle of 

45° giving a mitered frame appearance tothe car 
ton as shown in Fig.1. 

Referring to Fig. 2, it will be seen‘ that a por 
tion 24 of the blank connects the lower wall sec 
tions 2 i. This portion is fastened to the under 
side of the inner bottom preferably by means-bf 11'0' 
adhesive. In the blank all inner wall sections 
are joined together by squaresi23'Twhich havean 
angular crease permitting each square portion to 
be folded in two when the carton is erected then 

4 
By providing the blank with a slit 34 substan 

tially at the transverse center of the blank of Fig. 
2 and on the crease of fold line between the outer 
cover panel 26 and outer section 11 of the back 

5 wall a relatively stiff piece of material 35, such as 
"cardboard;- mayl'be arranged "for maintaining the 
cover in an open ~positionfas illustrate'di'in Fig. 5. 
In order to position the lid or cover of the carton 
‘as illustrated in Fig. 5, the cardboard strip 35 
i‘is inserted through the slit 34 and positioned up 
wardly between the cover panels 26 and 33 and is 
‘then‘worked downwardly into the air space of the 
Ib'ackl'wall' between? its inner and outer wall sec 
tions where‘it' is retained as is readily evident 

folded in that space between therend walli'sectioris,‘v 15 vfromani.inspectionzef Fig. 5. 
thereby holding the walls'ltogether. 5For;better 
corner ?nish and enhanced rigidity the ‘outer’ 
side wall sections are provided with tabs'29 folded 
inwardly of the bottom end walls. The blank, in 
addition and. intermediate its ends, includes 

‘ panels 26 and 33>which together form'a'cover for 
the carton. 
In the making of the carton, 'po'rtion 2411f the 

blank is fastenedto portion l5 whileithe same 

What1=is claimed is: 
In1‘a‘box' ark-‘carton formed from a single 

blanki'comprising a panel forming the carton base 
having integrally hingedly connected to each edge 

20 of said base-an extension, .saidextensionsirom 
~two ' opposed edges being respectively "scored.to 
each 'form a hollow end.wall,-each' end wa‘lhcom 

. prising an inner wall member, a' top. wall member, 
an ‘outer wallfmembere. of greater length" than' the 

are in the ?at ‘as-Shown in‘Fig- 3- All that is '25 inner wallmember and a. bottom“ wall member 
necessary to be ‘done on the part of the user to 
erect the carton is to raise up the double sides, 
fold'in corners '28‘ and flaps 29, bend over the 
end outer‘ wall sections and insert tabs'23‘ be-) 
tween the inner and outer bottoms. ‘ 
By modifying the blank'shown in Fig. 2‘to that 

shown in Fig. 7a more secure fastening of the 
end wall is obtained. This modi?cation consists 
in. providing the end wall bottom portionl23'with , 

.betweenthe outer wall member and bottom. panel, 
saidrextensionsv from - the. remaining edges . of -.'the 
base panel. forming. between .them -. carton. front 
and back walls each havingv an..inner.wall.1nem 
bei', an‘ outer wall member and-a topv wall. mem 
ber. together with. a .cover formedofa painof 
panels .eachrof: an :areasubstantially equalLto_--.the 
carton area as established by the walls, outerswall 

_ - members-and “with one-0f. saidi-panelsli-ntegrally 

a Crease 30 reducing. pQr- v.30 connegted outer-{Rival}. "member 
tion-23 to that'of the inside: bottom 15. thereby 
providing a tucking tab 131. 
By this construction the end'wall bottompor 

tion 23 instead of being tucked under the side , 
wall bottom portion 24 is turned down and tucked ‘4 
within the space between the inner and outer sec 
tions of said end wall and held in place by. the in 
fold corners 28,-all of which is illustrated. in Figs. 
‘8‘and 9. With this latter construction there is 

- of the-back-waillandthe otherof-said cover panels 
'integrally hingedly 1 connected /w'ith..thebt0p~> wall 
member of said back wall, substantially. ‘square 

' diagonally. creased "corner piecesi betweenra'dja 
* cent ends ' :of the -~end . walls- inner "well i ‘members 

rand‘- back ‘and: front‘ .i-nneriwall :members \folded'ion 
themselves and- disposed; betweenf-the-"i end :walls 

1 inneriand outer~wall :membersandtsaidaback'“and 
front wallwextensionsv including;meansswhereby 

no danger of the end Wall bottomportioriiibeing "ii-5 outer wall-members thereof;areshingedlycconnect 
released should the carton be slid along asupport 
on its bottom and inadvertently striking anv ob 

‘ struction'as would‘be the case with a construction 
'such‘ as disclosed in Fig. 6. This result is attained 

ed‘ with? the ‘bottom’ p'an'eltfor; foldingr?atiinto a 
carton ‘‘ ‘*knockedFdown position for: ssubseduent 
erection. 

.2.‘='Inra box or fcartoniformedfifnom' av-single 
because the said end wall‘ bottom is "now ?ush '50 “blank comprisingapaneluforminglth'ereartor?base 
v"with the carton bottom and securely retained .by 
v"the in-folding of tab '31. 

The'blank of Fig.2 is further-provided with a 
‘ tab ’32' which- really becomes. theinner wall. sec 

havingiinte'gra'lly t‘hi-nge'diy.‘iconnectediiwithhea‘ch 
-' edga'rof:v saidw'bas'e' an "extension;zsaidcextensions 
.i from two". opposed: edges being'respectivelyascoi'ed 

tion of the back 'side wall and adjacent thi'sitab; 55 comprising an inner wanimhmber ; a.) topywwn 
' or wall is formed the back side top. wa-ll-section-zil. 
‘ Top wall sectionldh'as connected tolitsiotherlend 
”a" top panel 33' which connects at; its other- end 
‘with the top panel‘2ll. 5'With this blankthe under 

1membenlanI-outerf-wall member ofl'gre'at‘erl length 
~thanfthetinnenwa‘ll-i member and a?com'bined'iend 
~ wall: lower! iwalllmember vandi tuckinglf??ape said 
extensionsf-ifromr.thevremaimngr edgeslioff-theirbase 

I Surface of back Wall I panel‘.iformingzvbetvveenx icartonf'frunt-aand 
securedjto the inner face of the normal. inner 
ba‘ck wall"se'ctio'n l6. 7 
With this blank a carton as'iiliu'stratéd‘irmper 

‘spe'ctive' in'l‘Fig.‘ land-‘in 'cross~ 's‘ec'tiorf'in Fig.4 is 

1 back walls eachihaving .‘anlininerl wa'lhm'embergsan 
' outer wall‘; memberi'and-‘aii top twalli'member‘i te 

; gether'fwithaaucover'i' formedrof-3 atpair off panels 
i-each". ofianiarea'?substantiallylequalitoitlig carton 

provided and in’whiéh‘thé'sme‘side or ??fshéd"65tarsalaswestablishedibyitheI-wallsnuter'wallilmem 
‘surface of’thecarton‘is"eiiposed'thrbughout the 
‘exterior’. or visible surface thereof," that is, ‘ the 
inner and outer suriaees'of ‘the sidefan'd end ‘wens, 
lthe‘ inner vand‘ outer surfaces of the bottom . and 
the inner" and'outersurfacesof‘ the lid or coverqo member.“isaidhbadkawdll; ,substant‘imyvsquaw 
are identicaliand if any or allof. these surfaces/re 

I quireprinting, ornamentation'or embellishment'it 
can be done one-operation and on the same sur 
face of the cardboarderothermaterialof vwhich 
-the carton I-is :made 

'1 bersfrand ‘with one of*said"coves‘panels-integrally 

tidi'agonallyr creasedi'corner '~piecesiibetween‘iadja-f 
1'. cent ends-16f the“ endewallsi‘*inner~*'wall"merirber§ 
eancl'theifronttandibabkl-walls inner wallimeinbes’ 

} iifoldediioné themselves arid-t-wielded‘‘between-1th 
*75 I :innerr- andseuteriwallrrmembersbfi- the! mamas 

J 

i. hing‘edly-v connected‘il’w'ith1thebouteriwalli-memlber {I 
f'of the backiwall ‘and thebtherofsaidlcover‘panels i 
linte‘g-rallyl‘ hingedly connected=v-with'l'theé 'top'~'~wélll{ 
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and said back and front walls extensions includ 
ing means whereby the outer wall members there 
of are hingedly connected with the bottom panel 
for folding flat into a knocked-down position for 
subsequent erection, and including means for re 
ceiving the tucking ?ap portion of the end walls 
combined lower wall and tucking ?ap for holding 
the carton walls in erected positions. 

3. In a box or carton formed from av single 
blank comprising a panel forming the carton 
base having integrally hingedly connected with 
each edge of said base an extension, said vexten 
sions from two opposed edges being respectively 
scored to each form a hollow end wall, each end 
wall comprising an inner wall member, a top wall 
member, an outer wall member of greater length 
than the inner wall member and a combined end 
wall lower wall member and tucking ?ap, said ex 
tensions irom the remaining edges of the base 
panel forming between them carton front and 
back walls each having an inner wall member, an 
outer wall member and a top wall member to 
gether with a cover formed of a pair of, panels 
each of an area substantially equal to the carton 
area as established by the walls outer wall mem 
bers and with one of said cover panels integrally 
hingedly connected with the outer wall member 
of the back wall and the other of said cover 
panels integrally hingedly connected with the top 
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wall member of said back wall, substantially 
square diagonally creased corner pieces between 
adjacent ends of the end walls inner wall mem 
bers and the front and back walls inner wall 
members folded on themselves and enfolded be 
tween the inner and outer wall members of the 
end walls, and said back and front walls exten 
sions including means whereby the outer wall 
members thereof are hingedly connected with the 
bottom panel for folding ?at into a knocked-down 
position for subsequent erection, and said tucking 
?ap of the combined end, wall lower wall mem 
ber and tucking ?ap being adapted to be inserted 
behind the enfolded corner pieces for retaining 
the walls in their erected positions. 

WILLLAM GLIDDEN FREEL. 
SAMUEL FLOYD JONES. 
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